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9 Library IBM 7040-All ASMEHostCampaigns Begin;
ALn pilections In TwoWeeks Building Systems Go Conference

By KEN SANDLER Architecture By ELAINE BOGAL
By SHELDON ZAKLOW

„ According to Professor Ming1  Election fever is gripping South Campus as Student Pei, CCNY's Computer Center Di- The College's chapter of the
I= Vprnment election time approaches. With just two weeks Collection rector, the new IBM 7040 Compu- American Society of Mechanical

t; candidates are racing furiously trying to make deals and ter was received on April 3, and Engineers was co-host last Wed-
Since the fprination of the "is working quite well with only nesday at ASME's annual Reg-Wup votes. A long time observer of S.G. told TECH NEWS. Architecture Department at the fine adjustments necessary. At the ional Student Conference, held athe is better 1*e the executive positions aret

·d," and we, 4 for an unprecedented full   -- ------- ---  ------ College in February 1961, the the United Engineering Center in '
·art this s:ige 1 Tech Library in Steinman Hall present time it is turning out 120 New York City, Highlights of the

4 term, some candidates are i programs in a six hour day."has been accumulating material conference were the presentation

'%5%3 1%5=.t t=,tratile.  ii
j on the subject. There is continuous preventa- of student technical papers, the

ently under- ince to run next tet'm. This
  The library had available to it tive maintainence through a ser- awards luncheon, and the Struc-

9.   material acquired previously by vice contract with IBM. One man ture design contest.
:(ion is shaping up to be the 1 the Cohen Library on South is on full time duty at the com- Colleges represented at thet  soidonore tie of the century."

i  1 s iti  ri life only announced candidates .ill'liilillillillill"/F I of an artistic or historical nature parts before they cause trouble other host), Newark College of
Campus. Publications which are puter center replacing worn out conference were CCNY, NYU, (the

Elie highest elected office, the are housed in the Cohen Library and making the fine adjustments Engineering, Rutgers University,
n Basil and   ,] Presidency, are Danny Kat- i while those which are more sci. which make the computer work Columbia University, Pratt Insti-logeart, and i1'65, and John Zippert '66. ."
Jver Bangor, Blke is talk however, of another  -I  Tech Library. Professor Pei is now working and Education representatives in·«

entifically orientated are in the bettei. tute, and Coopet' Union. Industry

vnfolk, Spot  date making a last minute AillllllliAllllIlllllllllllll Dr. Whitford of the library said, on a complex subroutine for the cluded Lawrence Schmerzler, 1
iquncement of his intention to j .I. - "We are buying books on the solving of simultaneous equations President of General Energy Inc.,
*e the presidency. In the con-  j i  f  recommendation of Professor Rap- for the computer library. These George Bernard, Chairman of the [

4 ilfor presidency of the senior    polt, Chairman of the Atthitec- source program steps will be put Executive Commission of ASME's
5, two candidates are opposing  ture Department. "We try to get on magnetic tape, and will be Metropolitan Section, Prof. W.
Q-nbent Isabel Cooper.  our hands on all publications that available for use in any program Vopat, Chairman of Cooper Un-

71 Efll.e largest voter turnout in
Bob Rosenberg . . . endorses The library subscribes to The equations. "No longer will a pro- dept., and Professor K. B. Law-

nformed sources are predict-  are not odd or historical." which incorporates simultaneous ion's Mechanical Engineering

/ £*history of Student Govern- Danny Kalkin. Architectural Records and the grammer have to Write out the renee, chairman of the M.E. de-
% elections with almost four amount of journals it receives is steps in the solution of a simul- partment at Manhattan College.

c,0 0 *and students expected to a student must present his vali- ever growing. Dr. Whitford stated, taneous equation, but instead he Mr. Schmerzler and Professor
.r, elduring the election. The polls dated identification card and his „I recall,jibout-35 ne.w grgbilecc will be able to call on the subrou- Lawrence were the judges of thelibe located in front of Knittle

1Age, 152 Finley and in the . (Continued on Page 2) (Couti,tited frot,; Page 3) (Contintied from Page 3) (Continited on Page 2)
bj of the Cohen Library and

 libe manned by the brothers Prom Goes Job Offers Still Down
li*j:34 5th and will run through -

*pha Phi Omega.
  rqting will start on Tuesday, To Fair

day, May 8th. In order to vote By SHELDON ZAKLOW Many Big Companies placement Officengor, Maine, , This year's Senior Prom will be
rned only a 7 held at the New York World's Cut Quotas for Hiring Comments
'ater depart- ,.C. Passes Fair, according to Prom Commit- 3
old Basil he , 1 By HARVEY HOFFMANtee Chairman Andy Lien. Mr.
rerything heters. pRood Bill the prom at the Cafe Sahbra have

Lien said that plans for having Engineering Graduates There has been a steady decline
in the demand for engineers since

teinma. One . 4 been cancelled and that the grad- the peak dmand in 1962. Even so,nd keep him r] te drive to get kosher-sand- uation celebration will now be Cutbacks in Defense Spending Prompt Reductions; some of our daily newspapersn because of th vending machines installed held at one of the World's Fair
lergic to dog jhe College's cafeterias has international pavilions. But Top Students Are Still in Demand continue to draw rosy pictures

about the employment situation.4hed the point where the Stu- The Cafe Sahbra date was can-
genius, you' 71-Faculty Cafeteria Commit- celled because of poor student re- By FRED L. ZIMMERMAN But, in recent weeks The New'

York Times and The Wall Streetchihuahual *vill "look into the matter as sponse during the first two weeks Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal Journal have published a num-
id G. Fred's ,  as possible." Last Wednes- of ticket sales. "An engineering student can't sit in the fraternity house ber of articles explaining the situ-g night, acting on a motion by The Prom Committee chose the this year with a can of beer in his hand and wait for a corn- ation as it actually exists.The chihua- *i Landsman, '67, Student Israeli nightclub because it was pany recruiter to come and get him." When this reporter showed the
b, no matter  il voted unanimously to easily accessible, had "a very good This statement, from A. A. Can- + accompanying article ("Many Big

 mmend to the Committee that show," offered an attractive price field, head of campus recruiting "about 100" three or four years3 roommate, le machines be installed. --'package and had adequate dane- for Bendix Corp., sums up the ago. The company is interviewingiswer to the *e drive has been spearheaded ing facilities.-Eureka !- *ubin Margules, '67. Margules, Some problems with the Sahbra dramatic change in the job out- engineers at 13 schools this year,
rk you, that 4 is currently circulating a pe- were that the Prom would have look for engineering students. In down from 50 a year ago. '.'I... ':

I say about ,  on campus, clairns that most to be held on a Thursday night, recent years, the number of job Cutbacks from 1963

ine toi)accos iple are in favor of the idea. that the management would not offers to engineering graduates at Douglas Aircraft Co. plans to r..
ip Top box.) 4 LA N
ictually, the *aid that "the fact that 1250 close the doors to the.public un-

some colleges exceeded the num- hire 350 engineering graduates

in genetics. 9atures were obtained so far, less they were guaranteed a mini. ber of offers to students in all this year, down from 565 last
-

rith a Great il  petition for the machines, mum of one hundred couples; and
other fields put together. But year. Mr. Canfield of Bendix says ,   .1 .4

) pull a dog- fly by non-orthodox Jews, that many students felt the this year's crop of engineering he will be hiring only "60% to

cross-breed-  al hal:r  Z =M =p=]:lino tt j v;1' . right   nts  iyng o afendr* 111  ss TIO nfene:C  CI 11  T il' 
A whole realize the need for Final arrangements are now be- slimmer. year. And North American Avia- Ill

explain) was i
* and would like to see the ad- ing made at the World's Fair and The drop in demand is taking tion, Inc., plans to hire "25% or Charles Meyer

iding to this  stration do something about details will be announced by this place mainly in the space and de- 30% less" than the 800 to 1,000
s is also very "1 Friday afternoon. The cost of a fense industries where a number engineering graduates it took on Companies Cut Quotas for Hiring
1 years. One *cording to Margules, kosher ticket will be about $25 and the of firms are trimming manpower last year.

Engineering Graduates" from The

Maine, and M lunches are sold at Long Is- Prom will probably be held on a needs as a result of announced
As might be expected, the stu- Wall Street Journal) to Mr.

,ntire frunily 10 University and Queens Col- week evening. If formal dress is or anticipated cutbacks in Gov- dents hardest hit by the decline Charles Meyer of the City College
y one of the 18 also has facilities for tile sale required, students will be able to ernment c o n t r a c t s. "What's in job openings will be those Placement Office, he commented,
'ific Coast is *osher food. It is felt by rnany rent tuxedos at an excellent dis. wrong?" says George R. Hickman, whose grades are just average, or "This is one of the best articles
pheering and * that such measures are long count. technical employment manager of below. Some such students "may that I've read. It doesn't under-

g glamol'OUS *due at the College, where the Seating capacity will be very Republic Aviation Corp. "Nothing not be getting any offers at all," play the situation and it doesn't
content, sit- *helming majority of stu- definitely limited and Mr. Lien that a $100 million contract says T. J. Johnson, chief of col- overplay the situation."

]#s are Jewish, many of whom warns the students to buy their wouldn't solve." lege relations for Boeing Co. He further stated that the sta-
*rthodox and eat only kosher tickets as soon as they go on sale. Republic is looking for only 12 Top ranking students are still tistics offered in the article are

I in between 1 Admission to the Fair is included engineering graduates this year, in demand, even though in some "Just about right" although in j
is Marlboro 4 -Gottlieb, Bock in the price of the tickets. compared with 30 last year and (Continited on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)
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1 . 111:111'11'm" 111Spring Honor Society Pledgin ,®ECH NEWS in the United States. Seniors ing honor society which has for and seniors in the top thirdl

Tau Beta Pi is recognized as the The Ela Kappa Nu Association Chi Epsilon is the national e
leading engineering honor society is the national electrical engineer- engineering honor society. Ju ,

and juniors in the top fifth and its purpose the reward and stim- their respective classes are e ncerta
MANAGING BOARD top eighth of their respective ulation of high scholarship and ible for membership, but elect ake pl

classes in the School of Engineer- professional achievement. Out- is based on character, practical ? MosEditors-in-Chief
ing and Architecture are eligible standing senior and junior stu- and sociability. 1 ·s, andHarvey Hoffman - Wallace Gottlieb

Advisory Editor Contributing Editor
of scholarship ,character, leader- the day and evening sessions are to pledge Chi Epsilon for e on:Martin Miller Frank Martines

Faculty Adviser - Irwin Brownstein

216 W. 18 51 et "  for election under rigid standards dents in electrical engineering of The following have been ele " the f

ship, and service to the School. eligible for membership, but elec- Spring term 1964: , .Istl

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is delermined by a majority The following have been elected tion is based on unimpeachable Irv Abcug, Ping Wau Clt- · Yes.
vote of the Editorial Board. to pledge Tau Beta Pi for the c h a r a c t e r and inquestionable Rogers Gans, Karl Rubenac ft, enl
Printed by: Boro Printing Co. _z  222 Spring term 1964: technological ability, as evidenced John Selin, Larry Smith, R04 0· Th

by scholarship. Stemper. , ower
Upper Seniors: Guido Brossoni The following students have On December 2,3, 1963, AlEE, James Campanozzi EE, BarrY been elected to pledge Ela Kappa to be· i

est zva

Lab Fees Cohen ME, Stewart Cohen EE, Nu for the Spring term 1964: Chi Epsilon was officially re
Mark Cooper EE, Raymond Fields Robert Amantea, Ken Berko- nized and made a chapter of . Are

, CE, Herb Freese EE, Harold Gilje witz, Michael Borsuk, Yau Chau :2:asloc;:tm gaE"(gli e  . i 'hliiPresident Gallagher's announcement that the bursar s EE, Martin Keller EE, Samuel Ching, Joel Court, Frank Dituri, lon. The name of the ch fee is to be raised to twenty-seven dollars next term repre- Lenchner EE, Martin Marden- Barry Eig, Thomas Gluszeczak,
sents a ten dollar increase over the present term's fee. Ten feld EE, Vito Mannino EE, Frank Richard Goldenberg, Ben Gotz, engineering society at the 0.-

'A The
or twenty-seven, you will have to admit, is a small amount Mastromonaco EE, Larry Mil- . College of New York will hene-

Joel Hecker, Jack Kurtz, Martin lan toforth be officially referred toiTto pay for a college education.' We see no danger, as has been stein, EE, Jeffrey Phillips Ch.E, Mardenfeld, J o s e p h Moran, 1**d stre
Michael Pickin EE, Donald Rogers Adolph Putre, Seymour Ratner,  ce heaOmega Chi Epsilon - Lam]N'

suggested by some, of intrusion on free tuition's basic tenets. ME, Stan Rosenblum EE, Steven Jonathan Shapiro, Joseph Sirota,
chapter.

8rs and
What we do object to, however, is the use of misleading and Stark EE, Michael Urkowitz ME, Arthur Van Dereedt, Terry Walz- Pledges for the Spring le*, Whaprejudicial figures to justify an apparently needed sum of Marvin Wachs EE, Andrew Muel- man, Haywood Young, Daniel 1964 are the following: , *. Sele
money. O'Keefe, Leonard Hoffman. Ian Bernstein, Alan Bog ilitaryler Ch.E.

Part of the ten dollar increase will go towards an increase Lower Seniors: Martin Agulnek * * * William Lasko, Andrew Muelsive se
in student aide wages. This is long overdue and welcome EE, Anthony Codoluto Ch.E, Pi Tau Sigma is the national Jeffrey Phillips. ; &. Wlic

Richard Comins EE, Richard Dan- mechanical engineering honor ' A. Indi ow. The six dallar lab fee for every student is highl  iels EE, Richard Glatzel EE, Law- society. Election is limited to thept'ejudicial to many and graluitous to a few. The liberal renee Horowitz EE, Sanford top quarter of the junior class the PreClub l* citize

arts student takes two or three lab courses during his four Krauk 1VIE, Joseph Moran EE, and top third of the senior class, 101,al dii
year stay. It will cost him forty-eight,dollars for these two Paul Pages EE, Joseph Yeru- and is based on standards of Q. Wh,
lab courses. Engineer's and architect's pay the following shalmi Ch.E. character, service to the school, Notes A. Und

Upper Juniors: -Robert Amantea and promise of future success in Mifyinglaboratory fees:
Arch. Ch.E. C.E. E.E. M.E. EE, Alvin Bregman CE, Chau Yau the field of mechanical engineer- ASCE AND AIA ide who

Ching EE, Joel Falk EE, Herbert ing. ASCE and AIA will have Mi  . If a
Total Lab. Fees $26 $81 $32 $45 $49 Geller EE, Steve Harkawy Ch.E, The following have been elect- Weinberg as Resident Enginee!  any
They will now pay $60 over a five year period. Only the chern- Joel Hecker EE, Robert Henn ME, ed to pledge Pi Tau Sigma for the the Chicago 1VIarina, (World's @*t. Pro
istry and biology majors pay more than forty-eight dollars Jack Kapp EE, George Lewis, Spring term 1964: est reinforced concrete buildit{*. If d
over the four year period. They alond, among liberal arts EE, George MeGovern EE, Jona- Barry Cohen, James Locker, Thursday, April 30, 12:30 3154*· If y
students, will be the beneficiaries of the new system of than Shapiro EE, Joseph Sirota Rene Oliveras, Robert Stone, The Civil Engineering Stud*terini

EE, Ira Spector EE. George Slevin, Harold Michels. wish to apologize to ASCE fftionequality.
If higher lab costs necessitate an increase in lab fees,

their dismal showing in the  troun

  then an increase in the fees paid by the students actually Conference ities.) The contest requireinents nual CE student-faculty soft(*2. If d
were that the structure must re- game held Thursday, April 2{*. The

takitig lab courses is justified. The averake student is a myth. · 'Mou thisist an ity,pact load and that it *** tif you1 (Continited from Page 1) must exhibit a minimum of 1/4He doesn't really exist.
Technical Paper Contest. Total inch plastic deformation under BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY  u rea

Kosher Sandwiches attendance at the conference was ,impact. The structures were also This week the society will 1*ginee
194. required to be exactly four inches sent Dr. Karl Maramororch (*. Has

Every once in a while, some group or individual sug- At the College, M.E. students high and to fit inside a six inch will speak on "The Present St*ed th
gests that facilities for the sale of kosher food be made avail- were excused, by their teachers, diameter cylinder. The first three of Leafhopper - Borne Virus{T· Yes
able at the College. They speak to the College's administra- from classes that were not having prizes ($31, $30, $29) were won This week the meeting willt en i. Whessential lectures or exams so that by students from NYU, each of held in rooin 306S.
tion; they discuss the maller with the cafeteria manage- they could attend the conference. whose "sti·ucture" was a single *** A, 21 :

0. Whment; and they always have the support of many of the CCNY won the $25 prize for high- piece of balsa wood. The judging .i"
A. ThCollege's students. est attendance. criteria was that the product of STAMP & COIN CLUB ti - .

the structure weight and the de- Stamp and Coin Club will if,F iation
.WhBut this is as far as it goes. The suggestion goes through In the morning the students' flection should be a minimum. in Finley's Trophy Lounge al  It imiles of red tape, at the end of which someone promises technical papers were presented 'CCNY entrees were far more April 30, to takd apart our b ,s inthat the situation will be "looked into soon. i, aSoon" becomes in the auditorium. The" $50 first

complex, being constructed of tiful display; at 12:30 in 01 
"later" - so much later that, everyone concerned becomes prize was awarded to Robert Ben- wire sheet metal, wood, plastics, All those interested in mal'*C. tson of Newark College for his etc.

®ation80 tired of waiting that the matter is forgotten. money by mail, come. ,=
paper on "A Study of the Wear According to Professor AntonioThis term a movement to have kosher sandwich vending Problems of Anodized and F. Baldo (M.E.), chairman of the *** *. Is ,

machines installed in the College's two cafeterias has been Chrom um Plated Aluminum Student Sec tions Committee -
STUDENT GOVERNMEN*r tha

'*. A i
started. The suggestion has been placed before the Student- Geais. The second prize of $25 ASME Region II, "The conference

SG Training Seminar will *ficati,1 Faculty Cafeteria Committee. The Committee says that it  nt to Jeff Morehouse of Rutgers was a success. There was great
its final meeting on Thurs*,.- Wli' his paper on "Experiments in interest in the technical papers April 30th at 5 p.m. in Room 11*. 35.will "look into the matter as soon as possible." Electrostatic Atomization." Bruce and all comments I heard about6 We hope this does not mean that the Committee will Hyman of CCNY won the $10 them were good. The students * * * i . Ifd

  schumor the fellow who made the suggestion and forget about fourth prize for his paper entitled also had ail opportunity to meet

A , Pro

it as soon as possible." "Proposed Design of a Small Car." people from other colleges, and STUDENT ACTIVITIES D. .D o
The vending machine idea is a good one. There are hun- The' papers were judged for both being in the United Engineering The IEEE will serve as host, No

content and presentation.dreds of orthodox Jewish students here who would be glad Center lent a professional atmos- the Student Activities Day ' ice, h
to see it carried out. Many students, even non-Jews, are in Following the presentation of phere to the whole conference.

„ Saturday, May 2nd. The prog

papers, the conferees went to the will commence at 1:00 p.m.1 0favor of the idea, as evidenced by the response to Rubin Awards Luncheon where the Steinman Hall Auditorium.
Margules' petition, and by the fact that Student Student awards for the paper contest were Election will be the TENTH ANNI« for th

highlight of the day's activi (COlili
Council voted unanimously to recommend the idea to the presented by U. Amel Rothermal,
Cafeteria Committee. Region II vice-president of ASME. (Conti,tited from Page 1) STUDENT PRIZE PAPER C 9, an1

TEST at which the outstan er stWe see no good reason that the cafeteria management can Also at the luncheon the students Bursars receipt. (Without both of
heard an address by Mr. Albert these the student will not be per- papers submitted will be ry wl

give for not installing kosher sandwich vending machines. H. Budlong of Bell Telephone mitted to cast a ballot.) sented and prizes will be aw'' c the
There are vending machines in all parts of the College; most Labs. Mr. Budlong spoke on ed. This will be followed by t ep, thA surprising note in the cam- of Steinman Hall. The prog e prolof them are in the cafeteria. From these machines one can "Computer Logic." The talk out- paign is that the S.G. Vice Presi- will conclude with a dinner er ofpurchase candy, soda, fruit, and cigarettes. Why not kosher lined the design of computers and dency is being sought by only one turing a guest speaker, Mr. R. ontrolsandwiches?

meP aashad th k(<,  odance for candidate, Joel Cooper, who is Ketchledge from Bell Lab aga: And even if they do lind that vending machines are not endorsed by both Presidential tories. runi
feasible, then some other means should be looked into. LIU After the luncheon a large candidates and by the current

group of students went on a tour S.G. President, Bob Rosenberg. This event is sponsored by systeand Queens College now have very satisfactory facilities for of the Engineering Center. Fol- Rosenberg has endorsed Danny Metropolitan Student Counci} equen
the sale of kosher food. lowing the tour a group came up Katkin as the most able and qual- IEEE which consists of repre on a

On Fridays the cafeteria fare includes at least one meat- to CCNY for the judging of the ified candidate for the Presidency. tatives from all colleges , d it,
less dish for Catholic students. The same consideration should structure design· conbest. (The He has also endorsed Martin IEEE student branches in

anotl

be given to orthodox students. structures could not be tested Kauffman for the Treasurership. Metropolitan Area, Last ) in 1

downtown because the United En- Election results will be an- City College placed third in prog
Let us see positive action on this matter. And let us se gineering Center's liability insui'- nounced Friday night, May 8th competition and this year we h rror,

as little red tape as possible. ance does not cover student activ·· at a Student Government dance. submitted two papers. 'am.

,
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, · 1,1 !, 1;lili 1,1,, „.,1,111"I',"':l ir,;!:111'lili:'!1!11!111!11'11!111'11!lili,111;1111'11'11"rill"11'1111;11;1'11:1'1,11'1:1'lil'11,;1:1:111111;111'111111!1111;11111111'11111111111111'1113 Jobs... at Massachusetts Institute of programs "will have serious con.

1gin ou And The Draft I (Continued iron, Page 1) panies are writing us ahead of many students need the income
Technology, says: "Many com- sequences." He explains that

the national e   cases they may be able to select time saying they desperately from these summer jobs to con•
or society. Ju , 1 lili''l'1,11!1 1111!111111111'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'111'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11!11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'11'ilf from ainong only three of four want to talk to Negro students. tinue schooling and adds that '

the top thirdl By ALAN GOLDSTEIN job offers, instead of the six or Some companies would do almost "it's a good recruiting gimmick„
classes are e ncertainty; that is what plagues us. Will we be drafted? Can seven they probably would have anything to get good Negro stu- for sizing up prospective full- , , 1

·ship, but elect ake plans for the future with this question hanging over our received last year.
dents." time employees.

acter, practical , Most of us are burying our heads in the sands, listening to Many students who do get job contractors attribute increased some firms, particularly compan-  
Many recruiters for defense To be sure, the hiring plans of

1 ·s, and praying for some miracle.
have been ele " the following article we answer sorne typical questions which offers will find that starting sal- hiring of Negroes for engineering ies not mainly dependent on de· :aries are higher than they were and other jobs mainly to the 1961 fense contracts, are running coun.Epsilon for o on your mind. last year. "That's the strange Presidential order requiring firms ter to the trend. International}4: , , Is the draft worth it?r thing," says a New York Uni- doing business with the Govern- Business Machines Corp. expectsPing Wau Cr , yes. The draft is a prod for voluntary enlistments. Without
Karl Rubenac ft, enlistments, now totaling nearly 400,000 a year, would fall

versity placement official. Al- ment to pledge not to discrimi- to take on between 650 and 900hough NYU expects a 40% drop nate in hiring.'ry Smith, Rolt 0· The draft is the easiest and surest way to guarantee that in the number of job offers to en- engineering graduates this year,
ower will be available for the armed forces. The draft is the gineers this year from last, the Causing almost as much con- compared with about 600 last

23, 1963, At' est way to get men. Withoutit, officials say, military pay would average starting salary being of- cern on campuses as the over-all year, and Eastman Kodak Co.,to be· raised sharply, or the size of the armed forces cut.
s officially re , Are boys getting married just to avoid the draft? $600 last year. The probable ex. neering graduates are the cut- than the 150 it hired last year.

fered is $615 a month, up from weakening in demand for engi- plans to hire about 10% more
  a chapter of That would be hard for any young man to admit. If he ad-
ical Engineer ' . planation: Several companies say backs many companies are mak-
Omega Chi E it, his wife would probably disown him. Certainly, two years they're raising salary offers be- ing in summer employlnent pro-

"We're going back to normal-

of the chem iy duty is a little better than 50 years of marriage duty. cause they're hiring only top grams for promising engineering cy," says A. P. DeRosa, placement
Hiety at the 04 , Who decides how many people have to be drafted? quality candidates and they hope students. A few years ago, for director at Georgia Institute of
York will henf' The Department of Defense requisitions the Selective Service to "stay competitive." example, Republic Aviation was Technology. "The traditional in•

lan to obtain the number of individuals needed to maintain a employing 80 lo 100 engineering dustries - chernicals, steel, tex.Ily referred to y
,silon - Lam*d strength in the Armed Forces. From the National Selective Negroes Sought students during the summer. This tiles, autos - are hiring engineers

 ce headquarters, orders go to the state Selective Service head- Perhaps the most sought after summer Republic may hire only  
Mrs and from there to your local board.

the Spring le* . What branches draft? engineering graduates of all are "six or eight" engineering stu-
and these are higher quality offers

11owing: , 4, Selective Service induction is usually for the army. However, high ranking students who also dents. because they're more lasting."

n, Alan Bogittilitary components are eligible to request man-power from the happen to bo Negroes. Thomas W, MIT's Mr. Harrington warns Reprinted by permission of "Th•

Andrew Muelaiive service. Harrington, Jr., placement officer that curtailment of summer job Wall Street Journal."

i &. Who is on the draft board?
A. Individuals living in the area of the local board. All are up- • •

Lub 11] citizens and all are thoroughly investigated. They are appointed
the President with the advice of the governor, and the state and Ill mADE iN' mAVEL TIMEAT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALEn
16],al directors of the selective service.
Q. What authority has the local draft board?)tes + Under the law only, the local board has the responsibility for

11/fying and selecting registrants. It is wholly up to them to
AND AIA ide who is drafted, deferred or exempt.

1A will have Mi . If a senior is taking under 12 credits in his last termi does   '
'sident Enginee n any risk of being drafted? 1
rina, (World's ti*· Probably only in the event of a national emergency. $ ,

5 * 1  f ./ ' 1 ....1oncrete builditi 12· If drafted, can one enroll in Officers Training School? 2

:.. 61 30, 12:30 315S'*· If you qualify and agree to the specifications. An individual +, , ..LiJ:$'I t*i.
gineering Stud*tering the military would be best advised to communicate with - .

lize to ASCE *tion officers in regard to programs available in regard to his :« 4 I . ,

lowing in the litround and experience. .·.6/a ,=.,*
nt-faculty soft52· If drafted, will college education and skills be utilized? 'E'1% 4*Act, · . ' ''' '

.hT-„.4, , .a l. . ,.." ...-

irsday, April 2 *· The military cari be looked upon as a business organization.
*ou think any organization would go out of their way to help** 45 0. . , ' ' : ..' '*r -t if you are there involuntariIy for only 2 3'ears? Upon graduation

 ,$'.: : , d ,   , . -]Z\-- /
'AL SOCIETY Y u really have to offer are 2 hands and a "good" brain. You are 8 j,RO *:,: . ..1, '' ..., ,>1 ..te society will 19Pgineer in name only.

9  45£ 9 *- f „'' /
Maramororch 42 . Has the elimination of married men from the draft materially
The Present St*?d the present "call-up" age? .

- Borne Virustii. Yes. The executive order of Sept. 10, 1963 has deferred rnar- ..I .18$

: meeting rvillt!men till the supply of unmarried men has been exhausted.  »->-j:)f/1U  T=
)6S. 12. What is the present "call-up" age? 81[lf-. 1 <14« i  ·' ' :·,./ t:s:' /

A. 21 years and 7 months.
** , 2. What does the number drafted depend on?

 l. The number fluctuates, and varies with such factors as the pit:t'Y**4: COIN CLUB , # j.
oin Club will 18national situation and the rate of voluntary enlistment. , i  *·' , 'jit '  'f '4 , ·   '
iphy Lounge at'  ' What type of jobs are draft deferred?
kd apart our bdi ; It, is up to the local board to decide if a job is more in the *491 (-  , -

. / • 44' ..i .
\\

at 12:30 in odgn s interest than induction into the Armed Forces.   Hro,2, 4

4 J

'rested in ma/: As an engineer will one be deferred when one graduates?
*A. The chances are good if you have a job immediately upon

'11%*242)1, 9 ft . 1 1 -

., come. .1®ation. If not, good-bye.
**  1. Is your Selective Service deferment permanent? ! 1 >

'*. A Selective Service deferment may not be given for a period  695*filk. 11 1 6GOVERNMENSter than 1 year although the local board may continue the same KA' P.,ji f, f ' ' 1! 1, 1,» Seminar will *fication afterward.
ing on Thurs*.- What is the 'upper age limit for draft availibility?
** i @. If deferrment lasts past age 26 Will one be drafted? 1,1.-le'.

,
I : -*6S--,Z.

*i , Probably not. ' ''4
CTIVITIES Di . Does service in the Peace Corps entitle you to exemption? f .1
111 serve as host, . No, but yon are deferred as long as you participate. In a
Activities DaY ice, however, few returning Corpmen are drafted.
2nd. The prog

e at 1:00 p.m.'
L Auditorium. Computer Library

Sport Coupes above: Corvelle Sting Ray, Chevy II Nova, Corvair AIoRza, Clievelle Malibu, Chevrolet Impala.he day's activt (Coliti,tited froi,1 Page 1 ) (Continited froin Page 1)TENTH ANNI- for their ddlving, submit his tural periodicals subscribed to re- 5 different ways to make a big splash 1IZE PAPER C g, and continue his program. cently.":h the outstan er subroutines now in the
tted will be ry which can be alled on, Dr. Whitford noted that even tvithout going ove,boaid 011price
zes will be aw c the time of day from step with sufTicient allocations many
e followed by t ep, the elapsed time for the books are hard to get hald of. It's get-the-cottage-ready time. Put-the-boat-indhe-water time. Baseball time. Trade 'N'
Hall. The prog e program, and the estimated The library tries to cooperate with Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
with a dinner er of pages. These are used the other units of The City Uni- of Chevrolet's five great highway performers.
speaker, Mr. R ontrol measures which can versity in exchanging books. Now it's easy to go on vacation first class·-without paying a first-class price. In a
'om Bell Lab, against a five minute pro- "Graduate students and profes- luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any ear in styling,

running fifty minutes. sors may borrow books from other performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled
s sponsored by systents program supervises schools under a new inter-univer-  Chevelle. Lots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Btudent Counci' equence of programs, so that sity system started this year." 7 Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-fiattening power. Unique Corvair
insists of repre on as one program is pro- The Architecture Department  s         offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.

,all colleges ' d it wastes no time and be- expected to received accreditation UTRADE'N'TRAVELH And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
branches in another. If there is a mis- from the state after its first grad- (, HME Y Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most

Area. Last j in programming, the sys- uating class this June. The New 4 -- fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
)laced third in Program orders stop, cites York State Regents already rec-

IOR ME GRIATHIGHWAY MRIORM[RS big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in 1
d this year we h rror, and goes on to the next ognizes City College's architec-

'am. ture degree. CHECK THE T·N·T DEALS ON CHEVROLET · CHEVELLE · CHEVY E CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'Spapers.
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9 11111111111111111111! 1111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,  Jobs... have offered a man in the middle Negro engineering graduates, L

  ARCHITECTURE i (Continued from Page 1)

of the class $585, but, today he is With regard to summer
being offered $610 to $630. The ployment in engineering, he

3 some cases the percentages may salary disparity between top and it "is down very much." Usus
*i111111111111!111111,111,1,:111111illl1111: 111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!111111111111111111!11'1111'111111'1111'1111'11' 111'111'11'111'11'11'1111'11'111'111'11'11'1111'111111'11;1111111111'1111111111111   1111   be slightly high. bottom men is now less than in the needs of a company are 7

By ENOCH LIPSON In the past, top City College previous years while the average ited in this area but, they ac

Given any particular month, pick out the day with the engineering students received
wage is increasing. sorne individuals from

Mr. Meyer also stated that the "cream" of the student
worst weather. If it falls on a weekend as it usually does, three or four offers from private situation concerning the increased "with an eye to keeping t

industry and five or six govern-wander around New York for a while and you will spot a ment offers. Today, students are hiring of "Negroes is true. Any after they graduate."
small group of soggy or frostbitten architecture students having difficulty in obtaining a firm that takes a government con- It is, unfortunately, obv'

clustered about their design instructor, Prof. Hanford Yang. single job offer. In a random tract must be an 'equal oppor- that the employment situatioi

It might not be wise to say that they don't mind the cold for sampling of this term's engineer-
tunity employer.' " To prove they at least as acute at City Col

sometimes their comments are quite audible, indeed almost ing graduates, this reporter dis-
are, companies are now seeking as it is in the rest of the nat  

covered that many students in thevisible as a purple haze over their heads. M
middle and bottom third of the ,1Last term our hardy adven-i

- - . r
turers made a trip down to the ple who use them. There is no class have not yet received any -
neighborhood stressed in the first uncomfortable feeling of being offers. Students in this part of the r

article of this series, the lower tip an insect on a table top, but class consider themselves fortu-
of Manhattan. Any student of rather a pleasant intimate close. nate if they have had one job

10,1e:*g kg *wn ]
a,·chitecture, or for that matter ness (anyone who does not un- offer.

lith

(Author of "Ratty Round the Flag, Boys/"
any individual interested in city derstand what I am talking about Surprisingly, while jobs are and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") /OL. :
planning might do well to retrace should attempt to spend one more scarce, the average salary is -

1 their route. afternoon studying alone in the increasing, as the article points  "' == ==""*,  
* Meeting at 2 Broadway, they center of Jasper Oval before tak- out. Mr. Meyer's explanation for g,m

liegan by walking south into Bat- ing this walk). this strange phenomenon is that
EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE  

tei'y Park, a good point froin
Before continuing north to the "the salary of the men in the

Lj The
which to view the entire area as City Hall area it might be worth- middle is moving up, the salary

They met. His heart leapt. :'I love you 1" he cried. , trifica
a unit. The buildings form an al- while to study the effects or of the bottom men is staying con-

most solid mass; irregular and ratlier the damage due to the stant or moving up slightly and "Me too, hey 1" she cried. 4 appi
randoin in shape. The grouping newer buildings in the neighbor- the salary of the top men is mov- l'Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl bf expensive tastes?'1 1*1ain
is so dense that they seem im- hood. ing down a bit." For example, in  'No, hey," she cried. "I am a girl of simple tastes." *ted t
penetrable until it is approached 1. - "Good," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an allowance  cical.
almost to the point of entering L '' ' * 3 ness or for that matter of con- barely large enough to support life."  - - : 1 1   J , I the past, Pratt and Whitney may

1 mpo
its web like street pattern. Walk-   cious designing of three dimen- "Money does not matter to me," she crled. "My tastes are ids tling through the area and past the   .'; * 41      sional space rather than surface

simple; my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new,  1 lie folder office build iii gs, several 4 N. 1 a 1... areas. The surrounding buildings yellow convertible and I am content."things are immediately and pleas- mm  1, U =ij. 11 I are too low to contain the space   We"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his little Iantly obvious. The buildings hold m  - -ill'. and the entering streets are too
firmly to the plot line, tightly

.im.,1 i./1.1.-8 stumpy legs would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible, r men
large. In fact it almost seems that nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the money- b inatedeining the street. The materials   " b {  , people were an afterthought; with short of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shak- ' ' n facOf wl lch they are similar-marble E, 1, 4  moving people from one place to ing him till his wallet fell out.

11 presor limestone for the most part-    4 0,
, '' another in automobiles being the

blended even further by a layer
Ilip- F - .i

prime objective. The streets take <  beeL .of city gray. The effect is one of ' *:1,' ,«  up more space than either the j lOn j
harmony which is enhi,nced by a buildings or the plaza areas. Com-
similarity of design. Buildings Trinity Church pounding this poorness of view is ' .--ra*=LS=" -,----- ' t Stl

e up.
which vary from the usual pat- Number 2 Broadway is a large, the fact that the important streets 1-tern do so only in one or two re- othlspeculative office building at the are boring ones. Only the view -I ..,.spects, but do not attempt to con- south end of Bowling Green. The through the Municipal Building is 2-- f to ,
trast completely (perhaps clash I builder did attempt to get the even vaguely interesting. 'ram dwttdtld(tesbd!21vddANG,* 66admdieil r-at di
would be a better word) with niost out of his site ahd brought In city planning, beauty of in-  dns ofthe surrounding structures. For his building directly up to the dividual buildings is not neces- 4
example, tlze buildings done in a building line. This is good, but sarily of primary importance. It He knew he must forget this girl, but lying on his pallet at 1#hep

the dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not. d:1 failclassical style such as tlie First the garish quality of the decora- is the relationship of one buildingNational City Bank, still main- 1 ion and the facade is not. It to another and of each building At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the ust fig
tain the street line and the quiet stands out like a lavender rose to the group which determines money to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one !   Stugrey color, made of plastic in a field 02 green whether or not the space created Hope reborn, he ruslzed on his little stumpy legs (curioup to r ble. 1
 1   4   r Y ' clever. outside these buildings is beauti- tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little a¥ S.G

The new Chase Manhattan ful or not. Order and purpose stuinpy legs) he rushed, I say, to an automobile rental companY n erat
building is a more depressing ex. must be present although not ob- and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus ten cents a t
ample. This is a "prestige build- vious. The City Hall area is poor mile. Then, with many a laugh and cheer, lie drove away to  ction.

112  ing" specifically meant to enhance because none of the buildings pick up the girl. elive i
tlie area. In the very act of at- relate to one another. Each major "Oh, bully !" she cried when she saw the car. "This suits my  nt.

stroyed the very thing he was tries to maintain that it is the and through bosky dells:,
tempting this, the architect de. structure stands alone, each one simple tastes to a 'T.' Come, let us speed over rolling highroads i

f f- 9.. : 4
1 *Y ' . v ' trying to create. The building has most important and the result is Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and 1 -

F j i -_ I #, glassy form and machine-made at this point, but the observations
"Marlboro?" he said. , *-

< S /' · absolutely no relation to any of chaos. Snally, tired but happy, they parked high on a wind-swept hill. ]  1
the surrounding structures. Its This particular excursion ended · :l

ar g. .
. shape has no place among the which were made are applicable "Yum, yum," she said. ,,3

surrounding masonry sheathed to any neighborhood. Good de- They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep content. i  
Lower Manhattan structures. The plaza area doesn't sign (with respect to city plan- ment. "You know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro-clean : f   

The streets themselves, so well form a pleasant surprise, but ning) is not limited to 250 year and fresh and relaxing."
contained by the structures form rather an extraneous wasteland old financial districts, nor poor "Yes, I am clean and fresh and relaxing," she admitted. ' j
a. pattern fascinating in its com- replete with dying trees vainly design to somewhat newer public "But, all the same, there is 11 big difference between Marlboros !*
plexity. As one looks down the attempting to add interest to a areas.

4vernm
and me, because I do not have an efficacious white Selectrate 'ranny

length of street, the high build- boring area. The plaza doesn't be- :.".'."I'........#...'..'+....."I'.".....".".".-.. filter."
le whiings on either side frame the long to the surrounding structures : Freshmen! " They laughed. They kissed. He screamed. sisthvista at the other end. This may but is rather set apart fromthem -

Vote for   "What is it, hey?" she asked, her attention aroused. sidenj be the finished sculptural form by the wall which separates the
- "Look at the speedometer," he said. "We have driven 200 Son ofof any individual building tower sidewalk from the plaza much i MIKE FRANK

silhouetted against the light sky, higher up. - miles, and this car costs ten cents a mile, and I have only , Exect
North of this somewhat de- - for - $20 left." . presthe suggestion of another even ' vernmmore interesting street beyond, or secrated area lies City Hall, the 1 STUDENT COUNCIL ' "But that is exactly enough," she said.

a massive Roman temple like Municipal Building, and the Foley ', " "Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home." Fich ha
2 anny

str,ucture lacking only toga clad Square government buildings. · Math Major, Student Aide, - "Oh," she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He started : ers, ybankers to make it complete. The The comparison of this hazy and : Tech Library - the motor and backed out of the parking pla,ce. ve toelements of surprise and antici- disjointed area with the financial I Free Higher Education -
pation are always present. What district is a damaging one. There I Ticket - Vote X . "Hey, look !" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when i don,

you are backing up." j withlies ahead is always hinted and is no feeling of unity of cohesive- r..,....„„„...................-„.....-*+................
He looked. It was true. "Eureka !" he cried. "That sclves eds anever. blared out. Walking around   my problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles und 1a corner you turn left on to Wall For Fun, Booths. Games. the MCS Show. the Carnival

will register on the speedometer and I will have enough money ou ca{3treet and walk West to Trinity Queen. Fun, Dancing. A Good Time. Fun, Booths. Games. to pay !" that dChurch. Perhaps one of the most and LOVE . . . "I think that is a smashing idea," she said, and she was right . gn foipleasant and truly urban areas chanin New York. The area is defined Because today our hero is in tlie county jail where food, cloth. , IGH]go lo ing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance .4and contained by the tall office

fostei
is piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have ':. specbuildings on all sides. It is limit-

ed in size and its size is coin- CARNIVAL D'AMOUR enough money to take his girl riding again. ©1964 Max Sbulman 4
,, Pal't'

prehensible to the human eye. 0, lege-MAY 2- Martboro Cigarettes, good as they are, should not be amoked . omm
One is actually in a designed
space; a room with the sky as its backwardB. We, the makers of Marlboro, most earnestly . FRlceiling; a room in scale with the Tickets: Bookstore. 152F. Knifile - $1.25. $1.50. $1.75 urge you to light only the tobacco end. Otherwise your lies,buildings around it and the peo- , smoking pleasure wilE be substantially diminished. phasis

exp


